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-- TCPA -- 
 

 

Date:   5/4/2022 

 

To:      Rochester Town Board 

 Moss & Barnett 

 

RE:     Appeal of Zoning Administrators Decision 

 

Public Hearing:  

The Rochester Township Board will hold a public hearing at the Rochester Town Hall, 4111 11th Ave 

SW, Rochester, MN on Thursday, May 12, 2022, after 7:00 PM regarding: 

 

An appeal of a decision by the Township Zoning Administrator to deny an application for a conditional 

use permit to allow a home-based business within an R-1 Low-Density Residential District. The 

applicant desired to begin a home-based business located at 2491 Hawk Hill Lane SW.  The business 

operation request included a spa, podcasting, music studio and nutrition business along with manicures, 

pedicures, massages, and various facial services. The property is served by a shared well and individual 

septic system.   

 

Denial was based on the application which included employees and other uses similar to a beauty shop 

which are not allowed within the Low-Density Residential District. 

 

Legal Description:  

Lot 6 Block 1 Mayowood Hills South, Olmsted, County MN 

 

Owner & Applicant:  

Tamanna Krebsbach, 2491 Hawk Hill Lane SW, Rochester, MN  55902 

 

Attorney:  

Jodi L. Johnson, Moss & Barnett, 150 South Fifth Street, Minneapolis, MN  55402 

 

Enclosures:   

 1. Applicant’s submittals  

 

RevRe Reviewers:  Olmsted County Planning   Olmsted County Assessor 

  WHKS Engineering    Rochester/Olmsted GIS 

  GGG Engineering   



 Background: 

 

On March 15, 2022, Township Cooperative Planning Association (TCPA) received an application and 

narrative for a conditional use permit to allow for a spa, podcasting, music, and nutrition business to be 

operated from a home located at 2491 Hawk Hill Lane SW.  The application was returned by TCPA 

stating that it did not meet certain standards of the Township Ordinance as outlined in a letter dated 

March 18, 2022.   

 

The applicant has decided to appeal that decision to the Rochester Township Board. 

 

Ordinance:   

Section 4.06 APPEAL OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DECISION:   

A decision of the Zoning Administrator or any administrative official charged with enforcing this 

zoning ordinance may be appealed to the Town Board.  Such appeal may be taken by any person 

aggrieved or by any officer, department, board or bureau of a town, municipality, county or state.  

An appeal stays all proceeding in furtherance of the action appealed, unless the Town Board 

certifies that there is imminent peril to life or property.  

A. Appeal Procedures: 

1. The appeal application shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator within ten (10) 

days of the Zoning Administrator or administrative official's decision.  The appellant 

shall pay the fee for processing the appeal as established by the Town Board of 

Supervisors (See Appendix A). 

2. Within sixty (60) days after receipt of the appeal, the Town Board shall hold a public 

hearing and notify the appellant, the official from whom the appeal is taken, and the 

public in accordance with Minnesota Statutes Section 462.357.  The Town Board shall 

adopt findings and shall act upon the appeal within sixty (60) days of the Town Board’s 

scheduled public hearing date. 

Section 10.02 HOME BUSINESSES :   

A. In any zoning district where home businesses are authorized, a home business shall comply 

with the following regulations: 

1. Said use shall occupy an area no more than twenty-five (25%) percent of the total floor 

area of the dwelling. 

2. No home business shall require substantial interior or exterior alterations of the dwelling. 

3. No home business shall create emissions, surface or groundwater discharges, odor, dust, 

noise, electrical disturbances, glare, or vibrations exceeding the standards of the 



Minnesota Pollution Control Agency measured at the source of the emission or discharge, 

the property line, or within 500 feet of the nearest neighboring dwelling. 

4. Unless prohibited in the district, a business allowed as a conditional use in the RC, CS, 

HC, or I districts shall be considered for approval as a home business only through the 

conditional use permit process. 

A. A home business allowed in the R-A, R-1, R-2, or RSD Districts shall comply with the 

following regulations, in addition to the requirements of Section 10.02 A. 

1. No person shall be employed other than a member of the household residing on the 

premises. 

2. The home business shall be conducted entirely within buildings, including the dwelling 

and no more than one accessory structure, and may involve the use of no more than one 

accessory structure exclusively for storage. 

3. Signage shall be limited to one (1) non-illuminated identifying sign measuring not more 

than two square feet in area. 

4. No business shall be permitted as a home business that is allowed as a conditional use in 

the RC, CS, HC, or I districts. 

Section 8.00 RECREATIONAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (RC):   

 

1. Conditional Uses:  (Also see Section 4.02, Conditional Use.) 

 

A. Use 

B.  

A. Minimu

m Lot 

Size A. Other Standards 

1. Uses permitted in Section 5.00 A, 

excluding feedlots not included as 

permitted uses above. 

A.  

2. Golf courses with associated 

clubhouse and outdoor practice 

facilities. 

B. 40 B.  

3. Resort facilities. A. 5 C. No more than one such use per 



A. Use 

B.  

A. Minimu

m Lot 

Size A. Other Standards 

quarter section 

4. Ski areas and lodges. A. 40 D.  

5. Museums and commercialized 

historical attractions. B.  E.  

6. Recreational vehicle parks and 

commercial camping facilities for 

short duration use. 
A. 5 

F. No more than one such use per 

quarter section 

7. Restaurants B.  G.  

8. Archery clubs or gun clubs. A. 5 

H. Noise level at property line no 

higher than existing background 

noise levels 

9. Hunting preserves. A. 40 

I. Noise level at property line no 

higher than existing background 

noise levels 

10. Guest houses, elderly hostels, 

rehabilitation centers, hospice 

facilities, and retreats, providing 

lodging and meals for up to ten (10) 

guests or residents, exclusive of the 

household of the operator if the 

operator of the facility resides on the 

premises. 

B.  

J. No more than two structures for 

principal uses permitted; no 

more than one such use per 

quarter section. 

11. Bed and Breakfast  facilities C.  
K. No more than one such use per 

quarter section 

12. A single family dwelling for personnel 

connected with the operation of a 

conditional use. 
D.  

L. No more than one such 

dwelling per quarter section 

13. Accessory structures and uses 

customarily incidental to any of the 

above conditional uses when located 

E.  M.  



A. Use 

B.  

A. Minimu

m Lot 

Size A. Other Standards 

upon the same property. 

14. Licensed farm winery as a year-round 

principal use.  A. 5 

N. Must be associated with and 

adjacent to a farm engaged in 

viticulture (vineyard) 

 

Section 8.02 COMMERCIAL SERVICE DISTRICT (CS):   

 

B. Conditional Use:  (Also see Section 4.02, Conditional Use.) 

1. Retail Trade:  

a) Drug and gift stores.  

b) Gasoline service stations with minor automobile repair services. 

c) Grocery and other food stores.  

d) Hardware stores.  

e) Restaurant and other eating establishments.  

f) Off-Sale liquor stores. 

g) Private and quasi-public clubs and lodges 

h) Small non-utility wind energy conversion system. 

 2. Services:  

a) Attorney, doctor, dentist, financial, insurance, real estate, and similar office uses.  

b) Government buildings.  

c) Licensed health care facilities.  



d) Personal services limited to the following uses:  Laundry, dry cleaners, 

photographic studios, beauty shops, barber shops, shoe repair and funeral 

services.  

e) Veterinary office and animal clinics. 

3. One dwelling unit when included as an integral part of the principal building and 

occupied by the owner or his employee. 

4. Accessory structures and uses customarily incidental to any of the above permitted uses 

when located on the same property. 

Section 8.04 HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (HC):  

B. Conditional/Interim Use:  (See Section 4.02, Conditional/Interim Use.) 

1. Retail Trade:    

a) Apparel and accessory stores. 

b) Building materials and hardware stores.  

c) Furniture, home furnishing, antique and appliance stores. 

d) Vehicular service or repair stations and car washes.  

e) Lawn and garden supply stores and nurseries. 

f) Marine, motor vehicle and mobile home dealers and supply stores. 

g) Restaurants and other eating establishments.  

h) Auction barns or sales facilities. 

i) Miscellaneous services; including engineering, architectural, surveying services, 

accounting, auditing, insurance companies, bookkeeping and labor unions. 

j) Printing Service companies. 

k) Other retail stores and businesses. 

2. Services:  

a) Business services, including advertising agencies, cleaning and maintenance services, 

employment agencies. and similar uses. 

b) Educational facilities.  

c) Government buildings. 

d) Attorney, finance, insurance, real estate, engineering and other office uses.  

e) Doctor, Dentist, veterinarian, and other health care facilities. 

f) Motor vehicle, body shops, welding and other repair services.  



g) Personal services, including barber shops, beauty shops, reducing salons, 

photographic shop, laundry, dry cleaners, funeral services and other similar uses; 

except saunas, massage parlors, adult entertainment and similar uses.  

h) Moving and storage uses.  

i) Motels and hotels.  

j) Home improvement trades, including electricians, plumbers, building contractor 

shops and services, and other similar uses.  

k) Amusement Parks and race track services 

l) Commercial telecommunications towers and transmitters including radio, television 

and wireless telecommunications 

m) Adult Entertainment, (The following language was removed by Rochester 

Township with the 2011 adoption of the Ordinance.  In order to be consistent 

with Olmsted County it should read:)    

“Adult Entertainment:  Adult Bookstores, adult motion pictures theaters, adult 

mini-motion picture theaters, adult massage parlors, adult saunas, adult 

companionship establishments, adult health clubs, adult cabarets, adult novelty 

businesses, adult motion picture arcades, adult modeling studios, adult hotels or 

motels, adult body painting studios, and other adult establishments.” 

 Adult entertainment facilities must be located at least 1500 feet from 

1) any existing residential zoning district 

2) any areas designated for future residential development on the township land use 

plan or any Urban Services Area Land use plan.  

3) Any church, school or youth facility  

4) Any Recreational or Recreational Commercial facility 

 For the purposes of Section 8.04, B, 2 (m) this distance shall be a horizontal 

measurement from the nearest boundary of a facility identified in 8.04, B, 2, (m) to 

the nearest boundary of the proposed adult entertainment establishment. 

3. One dwelling unit, when included as an integral part of the principal building or one 

mobile home occupied by the owner or his employee. 

4. Recreational uses including athletic clubs, tennis or racquet ball clubs, bowling alleys, 

dance halls, theaters, roller- or ice-skating rinks, golf driving ranges, and other similar 

uses. 

5. Storage and wholesale trade. 

6. Accessory structures and uses customarily incidental to any of the above permitted uses 

when located upon the same property. 

7. Small non-utility wind energy conversion system. 

 



Section 8.06 INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT (I): 

B. Conditional/Interim Uses:  (See Section 4.02, Conditional/Interim Uses.) 

1. Automobile service stations. 

2. Business services; including advertising, disinfecting, and exterminating services, 

employment agencies. 

3. Miscellaneous services; including engineering, architectural, surveying services, 

accounting, auditing, insurance companies, bookkeeping and labor unions. 

4. Manufacturing, compounding and treatment of materials, goods or products from 

previously prepared materials. 

5. Motor freight and air transportation facilities. 

6. Moving and storage companies. 

7. Printing and publishing companies. 

8. Warehousing. 

9. Wholesale trade. 

10. One dwelling unit, when included as an integral part of the principal building or one 

mobile home to be occupied by the owner or his employee. 

11. Accessory structures and uses customarily incidental to any of the above permitted uses. 

12. Body shops. 

13. Building material sales storage yards. 

14. Contractors' equipment rental or storage yards. 

15. Public utility service buildings and yards, electrical transformer stations, substations, and 

gas regulator stations. 

16. The manufacturing of concrete, cement, lime, gypsum or plaster. 

17. Distillation of bone, coal, petroleum, refuse, grain or wood. 

18. The manufacturing or storage of explosive products. 

19. The manufacturing or storage of fertilizers, sulfurous, sulfuric, nitric, carbolic, 

hydrochloric acids or other corrosive acids or chemicals. 

20. Grain elevators. 

21. Garbage, offal, dead animals, refuse, rancid fats, incineration, glue manufacturing where 

the processes include the refining or recovery of products from animal refuse or offal. 

22. Livestock sales, stock yards, slaughtering of and processing of animal and fowl. 

23. Petroleum and asphalt refining and manufacturing. 

24. Smelting or refining of materials from ores. 



25. Steam and board hammers; and forging presses. 

26. Storing, curing, and tanning of raw, green or salted hides and skins. 

27. Recycling facilities, auto salvage and junk yards. 

28. Other manufacturing and industrial uses. 

29. Accessory structures and uses when located upon the same property. 

30. Commercial telecommunications towers and transmitters including radio, television, and 

wireless telecommunications. 

31. Small non-utility wind energy conversion system. 

 

Staff Rational for Denial: 

 

Staff determination of denial was very basic: 

 

1. The application stated up to three employees would work on site.  Section 10.02 A.1. No person 

shall be employed other than a member of the household residing on the premise. 

 

2. The application states that from five to ten customers could potentially be on site which most 

likely means 5 to 10 cars.  From the picture provided by the applicant the driveway appears large 

enough for approximately three vehicles.  During winter months parking on the street is not 

allowed in Rochester Township, thus the additional parking and traffic would affect the character 

of the neighborhood. 

 

3. Although hours of operation could be limited by the conditional use permit process, the 

application requests 5:00 AM to 9:00 PM which affects the neighboring properties because of the 

added traffic.  

 

4. Ingress and egress.  The application states that the driveway has plenty of room for ingress and 

egress for deliveries.  To safely accommodate deliveries trucks should not be allowed to back in 

or back out of a driveway for deliveries.  The application states that there is enough room for 

proper ingress and egress but there are no means to turn a truck around on the applicant’s 

property within the current layout.  

 

5. This is a residential neighborhood in which single family dwellings are the major use.  Adding 

additional traffic in and out of the neighborhood for a business would not be consistent with a 

single-family residential district. 

 

6. These dwellings are on a shared well, no proof has been provided that a use like this is allowed 

by the shared well agreement. 

 

7. Individual sewage treatments systems are meant for human waste.  One of the reasons beauty 

shops were removed from conditional uses as home-based businesses were the chemicals used in 

treatments, facial peals and such other procedures may cause harm to the septic system and 

pollute the groundwater. 



 

8. The initial question asked by the applicant’s attorney was the township’s definition of a beauty 

shop and if it included spa services.  Staff’s opinion is that it does and that beauty shops are not 

allowed because they are a conditional use under the Commercial Services District: 2. Services: 

d)  Personal services limited to the following uses:  Laundry, dry cleaners, photographic studios, 

beauty shops, barber shops, shoe repair and funeral services. 

 

9. Beauty shops also require a conditional use permit within the Highway Commercial District 2. 

Services g. Personal services, including barber shops, beauty shops, reducing salons, 

photographic shop, laundry, dry cleaners, funeral services, and other similar uses; except saunas, 

massage parlors, adult entertainment and similar uses.   Saunas, massage parlor, adult 

entertainment were removed and covered under the adult uses of the ordinance and again would 

require a conditional use permit. 

 

10. Podcasting and music studios would fall under the Highway Commercial District 2. Services g. 

Personal services category as other similar uses. 

 

11. Nutrition and diet business would fall under both a service and a retail operation.  The operation 

could be categorized as a retail trade under Highway Commercial District 1. Retail k. Other retail 

stores and businesses and under Highway Commercial District 2. Services g. Personal services 

category as other similar uses.   

 

Conclusion: 

Many of the requested uses are not specifically defined within the ordinance, they are similar to uses which are 

not allowed as a home-based business.  Personal podcasts were in their infancy in 2011 when the Township 

Ordinance was adopted.   

 

Rochester Township’s home-based business language is stricter than Olmsted County and was intended to be 

so.   The Board felt that allowing such businesses in residential neighborhoods would change the character of 

those neighborhoods and should not be allowed. 

 

A review of the proposed application according to the Standards listed has been completed by Staff.  Staff 

recommends denial of said request. 

 

 

 


